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1 PRONOUNCED
i MENACE TO LIFE
I

Reports on tlluminant Furnished
to Washington.

.

'ANALYSES BY CHEMISTS
I

Deadly Carbon Monoxide Found in
Large Proportion.

FACTS SENT TO THE PRESIDENT

District Attorney Baker Declares

That the Only Remedy Lies in

Legislation by Congress.

That Washington's gas supply is dangerousto lite and health, owing to the
presence in enormous percentage of carbonmonoxide the most dangerous gaseousproduct known to science, is the sum
and substance of tlie reports and correspondenceoriginating in the bureau of
chemistry and transmitted through SecretaryV* iison to the Department of Justiceami to the President.
Dr. Wiley states that the esfape of

gas into any room in Washington is five
times more dangerous than in <.ities where
coal gas is supplied. He suggests that
for all heating and illuminating purposesdenatured alcohol be used to avoid
danger of poisoning.
United States Attorney Baker, who examinedthe reports and letters to see

whether lie could take any action in the
matter, returned them to the Departmentof Justice with the announcement
that the oniy remedy for Washingtonlans
lies with Congress, and that legislation
forbidding the use of water gas or restrictingits use to small quantities is the
only way out of the difficulty.
An exhaustive analysis of Washington's

gas. made in the laboratory of Dr. J. H.
Haywood and Dr. J. H. Skinner of the
bureau of chemistry, shows that carbon
monoxide is present in the gas supply
of this city in quantities varying from
20 per cent to 20 per cent. Side by side
with these figures is a statement that
eoal gas contains loss than (5 per cent of
the dangerous element.

The Attorney General's Report.
The Attorney General made the followingreport to the President:

"The President, the White House.
"Sir: With the return of the papers sent

to you by Secretary Wilson relative to
the composition of illuminating gas in the
District of Columbia. I forward herewith
United States Attorney Baker's report on
the subject matter. It is apparent, from
the statements contained in Mr. Baker's
report, that there is no appropriate action
in the premises which the Department of
Justice can tako. In accordance with the
direction contained in your letter of December10 last. I have mddc the correspondencepublic.

"Very respect full v,
"CHARLES J. BONAPARTE,

"Attorney General."

Dr. Wiley Reports on the
Work of His Assistants

Dr. Wiley, in sending the report of his
assistants 10 the Secretary of Agriculture,
summed up the facts in the case in the
following letter:
"The Secretary of Agriculture.
"Sir: At the time of the tragedy in the

Bremerman family a short time ago. in
which two adults and one infant lost
their lives from inhaling air charged with
carbon monoxide gas,- the coroner reguestedthis bureau to make an examinationof the circumstances attending this
unfortunate matter. Accordingly Dr. J.
K. Haywood and Mr. W. W. Skinner
were directed to make thorough study
of the premises and the stove which was
supposed to have been the cause of the
accident and any other matters connected
therewith. To this end the stove was
brought into the laboratory and an
elaborate series of experiments made
therewith, showing that the production of
the poisonous gas was traced directly to
the heater employed. A full report of
this# matter has been made to the coroner,
as required by law.

"In connection writli tbis investigation
I also directed Dr. Haywood to look into
the composition of the city gas. This
lie has done, with the remarkable result
showing that the city gas contains from
'A.i to .'10 per cent of this very poisonous
substance, while gas made from coal d-»es
not contain to exceed t> per cent. These
data show that in the escape of the city
gas of Washington into a room in any
given quantity the poisonous effect producedwould be five times greater than if
coal gas were used. Any leak of fault of
the gas service, therefore, is a constant

j menace, not to the health only, but to the
lives of our citizens.
"f deem it my duty to acquaint you

with the results of this investigation
since it lias a most important bearing on
the welfare of our people, and I am appendinghereto the report of Dr. Haywoodand Mr. Skinner, giving in detail the
results of their work.
"In tlits connection permit me to suggestalso that all danger of poisoning of

this kind would be avoided if the people
would use for heating apparatus, as well
as for illumination, denatured alcohol.
The cost for heating purposes would be
very little,'if any, greater, and the safety
of the Inhabitants of the rooms would he
greatly promoted. T suggest that in the
interest of the public welfare the results
of this examination be made public in
some proper manner.

"Respectfully,
"N. W. WILEY. Chief."

Baker Sees No Way for
Criminal Prosecution

President Jtoosevelt read Dr. Wiley's
report and letter, and sent them to the
Department of Justice to learn what acjtion, if any, might be taken in the case.
The Department of Justice referred the
papers to Daniel \Y. Maker, United States
attorney for the District of Columbia,
who gave them to Stuart McXamara, one
of his assistants, to investigate.
The report of Mr. McNatnara, carefully

gone over and revised by Mr. Baker, was

returned to the Department, of Justice
yesterday. The United States attorney
said:
"The Attorney General, Department ot
Justice, Washington, D. C.
"Sir: I have your reference of certain

papers received from the White Mouse
relative to a chemical examination by
the Department of Agriculture of the gas
supplied in this city, and an inquiry into
the circumstances of the recent deaths
in this city caused by the Inhalation of
air charged with carbon monoxide gas.
" have read the reports of Profs.

Hayward and Skinner, the letter of Dr.
Wiley and of the Secretary of Agriculture.based thereon, and from these it
would appear that the recent deaths
were due to the inhalation of air charged
with carbon monoxide; that carbon monoxideis a very poisonous gaseous product;that the gas supplied to the city by
the Washington Gas Light Company con-
lUill^ a. in i pr jti * uiiin^r wi vai kuii illUi I

Ioxide, to wit. from 20 per cent to 30 perI cent; that the gas manufactured from
coal does not contain more than <» per
cent of carbon monoxide: that a gas containingso large 1" percentage of carbon
monoxide very nearly approaches carburettedwater gas*, which contains ap;proximately six times the amount of caribon monoxide found in coal gas: that
accordingly the analysis of the character
and composition of tlie Washington "gas
supply discloses that in its content of

I oar boil monoxide w very nearly approach|es the carburetted water gas type. It
being properly a mixture of a small

| amount of coal gas. varying from lb per

rent to 25 per rent. an<1 carburetted
water gas. varying front 75 per rent to S3
per cent.

A Poisonous Process.
"It seems generally recognized by

chemical authority that carbon monoxide
is within the class of the most poisonous
gaseous products. Dr. Remsen has
placed it In this category and states that
it has frequently been considered whether
the manufacture of water gas should
not be prohibited by the government.
Blvth. in his 'Treatise on Poisons,' and
Holland in his "Treatise on Chemistry
and Toxicology,* fortify Dr. Remsen. and
cite examples of the dangerous results
where persons or animals are exposed
to an atmosphere charged with carbon
monoxide.

"It is therefore apparent that s ftns
supplied to the city for illuminating purposes.containing so lat-ge a percentage
of carbon monoxide as that discovered in
the gas of the city, is extremely dangerous,and is apt to caufce loss of life or

sickness, when, from leakage or improper
combustion, considerable quantities of the
gas may escape into the atmosphere of
rooms and sleeping apartments.
"The investigation conducted by the

Department of Agriculture indicates that
the loss of life by asphyxiation of three
persons in the city of Washington was
due to the escape of this carbon monjoxide gas. thereby supporting in proof

j the claim of the department in the above
[theory.
Defective Apparatus Caused Death.
"Admittedly this carbon monoxide escapesfrom gas supplied by the WashingtonGas Light Company. But the question

present is whether any criminal liability
is suggested by the fact thus appearing.
It dees not appear from the report that
the deaths' are directly resultant from
the mere presence of this carbon monoxideIn the city gas, or from the use by the
Washington Gas Light Company of a rarburettedwater gas; but It appears that
in the case of the unfortunate victims, in!ferior apparatus* for heating or lighting

j purposes was used, and that the gas es'raped owing Co defects in these services
and appliances.
"The report shows thai the stove which

v.as used by the family when brought
into the laboratory of the Department of
Agriculture was elaborately experimented
with, the result being to show that the
production of the poisonous gas was
traced directly to the heater emplojed.
But. apart from the fact that sufficient
criminal liability for these deaths under
these circumstances could not be thus
fastened upon the mere' manufacture of
the tras. it Is important to observe that
the Washington Gas Light Company has
the sanction of Congress- for the manufactureof water gas, or the gas which
contains this quantity of carbon monoxide,
No restriction is imposed upon the gas
light company as to the quality of its
output or as to the materials used.

Powers of Gas Company.
" The charter of the Washington Gas

Light Company embodied in tlie act of
Congress, approved July 8, 1848 (9 Stat.
L., 722», provides in section 7 as follows:
" That the president and directors shall

have full power and authority to mainifacture,make and sell gas. to be made
of coal, oil, tar, peat, pitch or turpentine
or other materia!, and to be used for the
purpose of lighting the city Of Washing!ton, or the streets thereof, and any build!ings, manufactories or houses therein

j contained and situate, and to lay pipes
for the purpose of conducting gas*in any
of the streets, avenues and alleys of the
said city: and. also, that the said companywill so conduct the manufactories
of gas as not to injure private property
or create a nuisance."
"ruder this authority there is no prohibitionagainst the use of water gas in

the manufacture of the gas of the WashingtonGas Light Company. The only limitationor requirement, with respect to the
gas supplied, seems to he that its illuminatingpower shall be of a gertain candlepower, and that its purity shall be of
the standard prescribed in the following
act. The act of June 0, 1896. section 3 (29

j Stat. L. 251) provides:
" "That section 1 of an act entitled. "An

act regulating gas works." approved June
23, 1847. is amended so as to read as follows:"That from and after June 30, 1896,
the illuminating power of the gas furnishedby any gas light company, person or
persons in tiie District of Columbia shall
bo equal to twenty-five candles by the
Bunsen photometer, using the Bray slit
union burner numbered seven, consumingfive cubic feet of gas per hour, and
such gas shall not contain more than
twenty grains of sulphur in.any form in
100 cubic feel, nor more than five grains
of ammonia in any form in loo cubic feet,
and shall be free of the impurity known

i as 'suiphureted hydrogen," said impurity
to be determined by passing the ga3
through a glass vessel containing strips
of bibulous paper moistened with a solutionof the acetate of lead, and if any
discoloration of the test paper is found
to have taken place, this is to be held
conclusive as to the presence of sulrchIt rat a/I li T-H In t lire rr-i e

| jjiiui n,» u; «igru >11 iiic gao.
" 'When the illumination gas supplied

by any company, person or persons in
the District of Columbia shall at any one
time be of less illuminating power or of
less purity than according to the standardjust heretofore given, it shall be so
reported by the inspector of gas and
meters to the company, person or persons
supplying the same, who shall be subject
to a penalty of .*100. to be recovered be|fore the proper tribunal and paid into
the treasury of the District of Columbia
aforesaid for each find every day during
which such violations shall continue. P10Ivided. however, that if it shall appear) that such deviations from the abovenamedstandards could not have been
prevented by ordinary care and prudence,
but was occasioned by some unavoidable
causes, then the said penalty shall not be
enforced.'
"This last ad was amended hv the act

approved March ">. 19u0 Stat., p. 896>,
as follows:
" 'And hereafter the illumination power

of gas furnished by any gaslight coniIpany. person or persons in the District
of Columbia shall be ccjual to twenty*

j two candle power."
Suit Against Company Fending.
"November 4. 1!KI7. the District of Columbiatiled suit against the Washington

Gas Light Company, under the authority
of these acts, seeking to recover $14,900 in
penalties for a failure to supply gas of
tiie standard prescribed by the act. This
suit is pending, and is known as 'District
of Columbia vs. tlie Washington Gas
Light Company, No. 40906, at law, SupremeCourt of the District of Columbia.
"The District of Columbia has an inspectorwho examines the gas supplied

from time to time to see that it does not
fall below the standard of the act. From
his examination it was advisable to file
this suit. If the Department of Agricultureshould be able to determine that
the present gas supply, with its content
of water gas or carbon monoxide, is de|ficfcnt in purity or in candle power, in
violation of the provisions of this statute,
there would be a liability of a civil
character in favor of the District to colleelthe penalty, and. possibly. In favor
of the administrator of the deceased to
sue for damages for wrongful death. But
1 am unable to see any grounds upon
which the criminal law nilgnt be invoked
to prosecute the Washington Gas Light
Company under the same circumstances.

Congressional Action Favored.
j "The remedy lies in legislation As
water gas is of such a dangerous nature,
and as this has been demonstrated In the
case of the recent deaths, where the carbonmonoxide, escaping from the local
gas supply, was a concomitant, if not a

partial cause, of the deaths. Congress
should amend the laws covering the
Washington Gas Light Company In its
manufacture of the gas by either forbiddingentirely the use of water gas or restrictingthe quantity used to such a minimumthat its presence in the composition
of the city gas would be insignificant and
harmless.
"Similar measures of protection have

Deen tat*en ov ine legislatures or other
jurisdictions. In liSi the Massachusetts
legislature enacted a law prohibiting tlio
distribution of gas containing more than
10 per cent of carbon monoxide (vide thirty-fourthreport. Massachusetts state

I board of health. 10;r_'). It would seem
that the protection of the community
from the recurrence of similar disaster
would be accomplished by the enactment
of u law prohibiting the Washington Gas
Light Company from manufacturing or
distributing gas which contained more
than such a minimum of carbon monox!idc as ttie Department of Agriculture or
other competent source may determine,
and which would be harmless to the consumingpublic.

I am of the opinion that nothing can
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be done in the way of criminal prosecu- Methane <CH4t 2».0 21
tion, but that recommendations for reme- t'arbou in <> uoxide
dial legislation should be made. .-'S'" : v "'J a

"DANIEL W. BAKER. d]o2) .? 2.7 1' United Stales Attorney. *

Oxygen 1O1 l.o u
lUtiojioanU (C21I4.

Report of Examinations 3.4 xo
Sent to the President ,,u0 10"

For purposes of eompai
1 sltion of several types ot'

Secretary Wilson forwarded the report arc given below:
of Drs. Skinner and Haywood, together t'neirwiththe letter of Dr. Wiley, to President water'gas
Roosevelt, with the following letter, dated Hydrogen <H> 40.32
December IT { Methane (CH4i 7.05uectmoer n. I Carbon monoxide tCOt 37.07
"Dear Mr. President: j Carbon dioxide <COIb .14
"I inclose, for your information, the re- V'i.'°'y ,:J

, . . Ilium inanta 1C2H4.
port ol an examination lately conducted »u-.i
in the bureau of chemistry of this tie- j XItro^-#»n <\> 4.70

partment, showing the composition of thej Mas»a"huset
gas supplied by the Washington Gas
Light Company for local consumption. '

"The letter of the chief of the bureau' "A comparison of these

of chemistry, accompanying this report.1 that. c*rbur<?t«d water g

shows that this examination was made 1,1 oximatel- six times t!l<

in connection with an Investigation, re- *"* monoxide found in
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safety of our sas supply is a vital mat-' "The variation of the
ter to consumers in general, the report! supply, as revealed by
is referred to you for such action as you rather remarkable, the pt
may deem necessary.

* 1,0,1 monoxide varying f
"Very sineerelv vours. within ten days, and. a

JAMES WILSON", j property of illuminating
"The President, White House, Washing- recti}*. but with an inert

ton, D. ifs content of carbon moi
ation is of considerable it

Complete Analysis of most eminent chemists.
_ _, _ . own observations, it majGas Burned in This Cityicarbon ..noxidr i* one

__________
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*ij .... . . .. l.«' °i health of Massachusetts, and we limf

. j that a statute was enacted in 1NS5 pro0">10 hibiting the d stribut'on of a gas vottlaltii.son.the compo- ln(? morc nian ]y per cent carbon mount.naing gas n0Xjfj0 -r|t{1 relative danger from coal
t.g and water gas also is strikingly shown in

bureted Coal the thirty-fourth report of the' Maasachu.
r.a'.cr gas.* ga«. ; setts state board of health for the year

38.05 4«.,hs j p.tirj. In thirteen years <Is7h-lss4i. before
n.85 aJ'i* i the use of water gas, there were ":ght
«»l oV' , deaths from poisoning by tlluintnat ng
oil o.'iKi Pa,i- in the fourteen years <l!<M-i'.»oj»

following the Introduction of water gaa
18.7ft a.io there were 4J50 deaths from this cause.
3.71 3.72 "The dangerous character of water zaa

or a mixture of gases with a high pet 1*Hoard of Health. rentage of carbon monoxide, sueIf as Is
parisons. furnished by the Washington Car Light*

Company, should bo known to cverv conanalysesshows g,jmer ,,f jj,e product. Rvery precaution
:as contains ap- sliouid be taken to see that all appl anoes
; amount of car- used for heating and lighting purposes
r.^,.1 tro. n

1 are of the most anuroved ivne and in the
lip hTeiVpr beat P°»*'b!e condition when Inst a ilea,

°' and thereafter maintained in a clean and
satisfactory condition,

the composition _T

upply With these: fcecessity for Flues.
that in content "Provision sliould be made for the reverynearly ap- , niovai of products of combustion by

ture^of^a* suiadi j meanR of a fiue or connection with a

Ing from 1o to 2V window; this especially applies to all
water gas 75 to forms of heating apparatus. The detectionof the slightest odor from escaping;the'^!iaTyses.S1s "s? 5llo'J,<1 be a warning. and every cttort
rccntage of car- rnade to discover and correct the trouble,
roni 2Li> to "There should be. as recommended by
s the poisonous Coroner Ncvitt, a rigid inspection before
gas varies «li- |nstaiiation of ail fixtures by the inspector!af?, ,a.°' ^ of plumbing or some other designated oftoxioe,tliis van- nc|ai( lllui f not already provided by law

npoitance. an OI(i.n:ince should be passed ptohibiti>iso-n® °! 'be ing the installation" of fixtures until s(>
as well as our | |,aK8efj j)v ,w;1jd official. To the installation
» ft f 3

f , the cocks should le sufficiently far apart0
, . rl- o i to obviate the danger uf accidentallyus'*ch'at a 'eof "P*"'"* on<- when closing another,

us chaia. .e. ort Kesiiectfully, J. ll. HAYWOOD.to n great deal \V. vv. SKINNKU."te legislation on ,

p. The question *

»ad whether the Making of a Style.
V the manufac- Pr,-,ni the Button Trcnttriot.

Why should Lincoln's mastery of t'..e
a Monoxide. English language be deemed inexplicable?
of an assistant Vjistery of any language may be a gift,

three or four in-I Literary skill cornea; it is given; it canamonoxide gas not be hired. It is no unusual tiling to
:. became un- find it in authors who have hud no schoThechemist, lastic preparation, who have surprised
ally poisoned by ! not only themselves but the world with a
stated, fell as if j great book.
er a single in- i The gift of literary expression is

Iloilind that strengthened, broadened, cliast ned by
character is im- reading, and Lincoln was a great reader
containing one- all his life in one sense ids environment
arbon monoxide, i was. paradoxical as i. may seem to say
1 per cent kills so, eminently favorable to the cultivation
In our experl-j or his gift. Libraries were unknown to

»ed to an atmos-' the west of his oovhood. Kooks were rot
cent for fifteen common. Those accessible were standard
.pparently dead, works, such as would be purchased by
>*e observations lawyers, clergymen and teachers who ha 1
dangerous char. I but little money to spend for amusement,
its' .'tit per cent From those sources Lincoln obtained Iits

hp danger to life: early reading, lie read and reread the
o this gas in Bible. Shakespeare. Robinson Crusoe. Pit-
improperly de- grim s rrogre.ss. ."sup arm. we are tout,
ing and lighting Weems' Washington. Throwing unt th«
age or improper last-named. what list better calculated f<i
luantitiea of this turn a frontier boy s thoughts toward

style conld be .devised? The Bible. Rhakertetection.speare. Defoe, Bunvtni-they are a li'uetgl
oitrolejj". education for a s yllst.


